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On 22 July 1997, macromolecular structure lost one of its
pioneering artists: Irving Geis. After a cerebral hemor-
rhage the preceding Friday he was taken to a hospital in
New York, where he lingered for four days in a coma and
then succumbed, in the presence of his wife Miriam and
daughter Sandy.
Geis was universally known as one of the earliest and most
imaginative illustrators of macromolecular structures, pro-
viding detailed drawings for Scientific American articles on
myoglobin (Kendrew, 1961), lysozyme (Phillips, 1966),
cytochrome c (Dickerson, 1972), the serine proteases
(Stroud, 1974), and DNA (Dickerson, 1983). His molecu-
lar paintings and drawings graced biochemistry textbooks
by Zubay (1983), Mathews & Van Holde (1990), Voet &
Voet (1990), Campbell (1991), and Garret & Grisham
(1994). The author was fortunate to have had Irv as a
friend and collaborator for 33 years, co-authoring The Struc-
ture and Action of Proteins (1969), Chemistry, Matter and the
Universe (1976), and Hemoglobin: Structure, Function, Evolu-
tion & Pathology (1983). Irv also collaborated with Klainer
in Agents of Bacterial Disease (1973), and with mathemati-
cian Darrell Huff in How to Lie with Statistics (1954) and
How to Take a Chance (1959).
How did such a versatile artist prepare for a career in
macromolecular illustration? The answer is that he  didn’t;
it was all the fault of the great American Depression of the
1930’s. Irv was born in New York in 1908 but lived in
Anderson, South Carolina for a time, graduating from high
school there as class valedictorian. He entered Georgia
Tech to become an architect (1925–1927), and followed
this with a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the University of
Pennsylvania (1927–1929), majoring in Architecture and
Fine Arts. But as Irv himself put it once, he finished just
in time for the stock market crash, and found that there
weren’t many jobs around for inexperienced architects
during the Depression. So he spent 1932–1933 at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina in the Department of Fine Arts,
Design and Painting, and came to New York determined
to make a living instead as a free-lance illustrator.
Irv worked regularly, with many contributions to Fortune
Magazine, including working as illustrator for the Fortune
Survey. He and Miriam Artman were married in 1936, and
the marriage survived 61 years until his death. When World
War II came, Irv became Chief of the Graphics Section of
the OSS (Office of Strategic Services), predecessor to the
CIA, and Art Director of the domestic branch of the Office
of War Information. After the war ended, he kept busy
doing free-lance work for Standard Oil, Shell Oil, McCalls,
Harpers, McGraw-Hill, Time, and others. But in 1948
Gerald Piel and Dennis Flanagan made a fateful decision
that would alter the course of macromolecular illustration.
They bought a century-old technical weekly called Scien-
tific American, completely turned its design and typography
on its head, and created a new magazine devoted to
explaining  science to the intelligent non-scientist, with
Piel as publisher and Flanagan as Editor. Irv began illus-
trating regularly for them, specializing in astronomy, astro-
physics, geophysics, chemistry and biochemistry. Among
Figure 1
Irving Geis (foreground) and the author going over page layouts for
Chemistry, Matter and the Universe at the Benjamin Writing Center in
Aspen, Colorado in the summer of 1973. As was typical of Irv’s
appreciation of printing, the book was consciously designed as a
series of double-page spreads. Photo by Lee Hood, who was also part
of the Writing Center. (Figure reproduced by courtesy of the Irving
Geis Archives.)
other achievements, he made the first Scientific American
drawings of orbiting Sputnik, continental drift, and the
DNA double helix.
In 1961, Irv was asked by Scientific American to illustrate an
article by John Kendrew on the first protein crystal struc-
ture, that sperm of whale myoglobin. The rest, as they say,
is history. He became fascinated with the architecture of
protein molecules (Georgia Tech training rising to the
surface?), and five years later volunteered to illustrate an
article by David Phillips on the first enzyme structure,
that of egg white lysozyme.
Irv and I had met by chance following the 1964 Biochem-
istry Congress in New York, when I went to his apartment
in upper Manhattan to purchase a print, and he asked me
whether I had ever heard of a man named John Kendrew.
I replied that John has been my postdoctoral mentor with
myoglobin, Irv invited me in to see the original myoglobin
painting, and a 33 year friendship began*. The year after
the Scientific American lysozyme article appeared, Irv tele-
phoned me to ask whether I was interested in collaborat-
ing with him on an Atlas of Protein Structure. He was quite
up front about the situation: he had previously suggested
the project to David Phillips, who was already involved in
a similar atlas project elsewhere. So might I be interested
instead? I agreed, and we went to work. As a warm up for
the full Atlas, we decided to write a short monograph on
protein structure at the freshman chemistry level. But the
freshman chemistry monograph metamorphosed into a
graduate-level Structure and Action of Proteins (1969), and
our Atlas never was written. In retrospect, we should have
written the Atlas when we had the chance; there were only
eight protein structures known at that time. Today....!
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Figure 3
Geis’ ‘hot wire’ painting of A-DNA. As with cytochrome c, a key aspect
of structure is emphasized by making it the source of illumination. Irv
was struck by the way in which the A-DNA double helix resembled a
flexible ladder, wrapped obliquely around an imaginary central core.
Hence the helix axis became a glowing wire, bathing the major groove
edges of base pairs in light, but leaving the backbone and shallow
minor groove in darkness. Irv struggled with B- and Z-DNA as artistic
subjects, but found them less inspiring than A. Hence this portrait of A-
DNA remains his nucleic acid artistic legacy. (Figure reproduced by
courtesy of the Irving Geis Archives.)
Figure 2
One of Geis’ two ‘molecular lantern’ paintings of horse heart
cytochrome c. Only the central heme group (orange), the alpha-carbon
backbone (blue), and polar sidechains (green) are shown. Irv chose to
make a glowing iron atom at the center of the heme the sole light
source for the painting, to emphasize the key role of the heme in
cytochrome function. The iron and the heme group around it are
radiant, while the protein backbone and the polar surface sidechains
are shrouded in darkness. (Figure reproduced by courtesy of the Irving
Geis Archives.) *I regret to report that John Kendrew himself died in late August at the
age of 80.
Proteins was originally published with Harper & Row, but
when our Editor moved to WA Benjamin, Proteins went
with him. They suggested that Irv and I might try the
freshman route once more, with an introductory chemistry
textbook for non-majors. The inducement for this was
three enjoyable summers at the Benjamin writing center
in Aspen, Colorado. The center was an active one under
editor James Hall, and included Lee Hood and Bill Wood
(both then at Caltech) and David Eisenberg of UCLA.
Lubert Streyer also showed up one summer, in the
especially courageous position of writing a textbook in
Biochemistry without a firm commitment from any pub-
lisher. He vacillated between Benjamin and Freeman, but
ultimately chose the latter, and did rather well over the
years. Figure 1 was actually taken by Lee Hood, and
shows Irv and myself looking over page layouts for our
freshman chemistry book, ultimately entitled Chemistry,
Matter and the Universe (1976).
After Aspen, people kept telling us how much they had
learned from Proteins, and asking when the second edition
was coming out. A valiant effort was made in 1980 to get
the revision on track, starting as before with basic princi-
ples of protein structure, and the pioneering protein struc-
tures of myoglobin and hemoglobin. But these early
chapters grew beyond bounds, and developed into a book
in their own right: Hemoglobin (1983). The  second edition
of Proteins, like the original Atlas of Protein Structure, would
never see the light of day.
Irv continued to draw and paint, to illustrate textbooks, to
write articles on macromolecular illustration, and to give
invited lectures on illustrating macromolecular structures,
especially of his first love, the globins. His home with
Miriam on Broadway near 200th street in upper Manhattan
(where they had lived since 1945) was a treasure trove of
his paintings and Miriam’s sculptures. His studio was a
renovated barber shop a block away; light and airy when
occupied, closed with a massive folding-bellows protective
fence and padlocks when unoccupied. Irv worried about
break-ins from street gangs (which were a problem in a
changing neighborhood). So one day he invited three or
four of the young toughs into his studio to have a look
around. They lounged around looking very bored, as their
status demanded. Irv was pleased to hear the leader
remark to the others, as they left, “There’s nuttin in there;
just a bunch a’ molecules.” The studio was never broken
into. In later years he consolidated his studio in one room
of his apartment, which made the apartment even more
crowded and even more fascinating.
Towards the end of his life, Irv once remarked to me,
“When we first met, I predicted that you would make me
rich and famous. You met me half way.” It is true that Irv
and Miriam never got rich; Irv was too much the protein
structure aficionado rather than the sharp businessman.
But he did become famous; and his fame was both earned
and deserved. He set standards for depiction of macromol-
ecules that,  consciously or unconsciously, have influenced
the design of the computer programs that are ubiquitous
today. There will never be another Irving Geis. He taught
us all how to look, how to understand, and how to show
others what we saw.
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Figure 4
The humorous side of Irving Geis. This
cartoon is from the chapter on electronic
structure in the freshman chemistry textbook
Chemistry, Matter and the Universe. The
caption begins, ‘An old-fashioned melodrama
playing every night at the Palladium. Try to
solve it first... then if you don’t want to Sulphur
any further, refer to electronic structures...’ For
translations of the cartoon itself the reader is
referred to any periodic table. Geis enjoyed
these mind games enormously. He used the
same quirky but intellectually knowledgeable
cartoon style to illustrate Darrell Huff’s How to
Lie with Statistics. He also once represented
the hemoglobin molecule as four cherubs,
ascending in formation to heaven carrying
heart-shaped hemes. But the cherubs had the
correct approximate 222 symmetry of the
hemoglobin tetramer, and the hemes were
oriented correctly. (Figure reproduced by
courtesy of the Irving Geis Archives.)
